Papers and Presentations Accepted

- VanMullem, P., Stoll, S.K., & Beller, J. (2010). Effects of an Online Moral Reasoning Intervention on Coaches. Accepted for Free communication session, Research Consortium, of the American Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, Indianapolis, IN National Convention. Acceptance rate for Free communication of original research is less than 5% of all research abstracts submitted.

Thesis committee

- Clinton Culp, doctoral student, is sitting on a master’s theses committee for Rachel Woita, College of Natural Resources, Understanding the Relationship Between risk Perception and Preparedness among Backcountry Campers in glacier national Park. October 2. Presentation of Preliminary Results.

Lessons out to Team Works

- The Center continues to develop lessons for TeamWorks and the Mac Strong Foundation as part of their contract with Winning with Character. Two different curriculums are being developed.

New Doc Student Accepted

- Tom Grant was accepted into the doctoral program. Tom comes to us with a plus 20 year experience in journalism and television.

IRB

- Dr. Stoll reviewed a research proposal for the University of Idaho Institutional Review Committee.

Upcoming Events

- Banner Bearer - Dr. Stoll has been asked to be the College of Education Banner Bearer for the upcoming President’s Inauguration on October 16.
- Western Society of Kinesiology and Wellness, Reno, NV, October 7-9, 2009.
  - Robertello, K. M., Stoll, S.K., & Barnes, J. (2009). Ethical Responsibilities of Coaches in Emergency Situations. (Robertello is # 16, 2008, and Barnes is #19, 2009, of Dr. Stoll’s doctoral students). Robertello is a clinical athletic training educator at Washington State University; Dr. Barnes is an adjunct faculty at Washington State and University of Idaho.
- Idaho Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, & Sport 2009 convention, October 1-2, Moscow, ID.
  - Clinton Culp is presenting Self Efficacy & Perception of Risk in Mt. Climbing (Thursday 10/1 at 1:10, B-3 Memorial Gymnasium).